
Welcome to 5H! 

Mrs Houghton 

Hello 5H! 

I am your new teacher for 2020-21 and I can’t wait to meet you all. I will teach you     
Monday-Thursday, and then you will be taught by Miss Howard on a Friday. Both Miss Howard 

and I have taught in Year 5 many times before - it’s our favourite year group! Miss Seddon 
has worked at our school for 14 years. We are all huge fans of Harry Potter (one of our Year 5 

texts) so you will witness many magical goings on! I love spending time with my family, 
enjoying trips to the zoo and visiting National Trust properties and their gardens (Miss 

Seddon enjoys doing this with her family too!). Miss Howard spends her weekends watching 
Everton play football! 

In a normal year, we would have had the chance to have some transition time where we all 
got to meet each other in our new classroom before September. Unfortunately, that can’t 
happen this year, so I thought I’d tell you a little bit about Year 5 and what it’s like to be in 

my class. 
As Year 5s, you’re now some of the oldest children at our school, and I know you will all be 

fantastic role models for the rest of the school. You get the chance to be door monitors, 
classroom helpers and possibly even play leaders if you impress us enough! We will spend 
our time together working really hard but also having lots of fun! You will learn lots of new 

and exciting information and have the chance to take part in lots of fun, practical lessons in 
every subject. I can’t wait to meet you all and hear all about your interests too. 

In 5H, we enter and leave school through door number 6 which is located on the Y5/6 playground. 
We can’t wait to see you on Thursday 3rd September! Please bring a photograph of something you 

have achieved over the summer or during lockdown with you on your first day so we can share some 
memories. 

Have a lovely summer! 
Mrs Houghton , Miss Howard and Miss Seddon 

Miss Seddon Miss Howard 
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